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$1. Introduction
One of the important problems Ln Dynamic RAlls

and EEPROMs ls the reductlon of rellability of
thin gate insulators due to lncreased electrLc
fieLds by scaling down. As the gate lnsulators
have become thlnner, pin hole density is also
increasirrg.l) In these situatlons, an application
of St3N4 wlth hlgh dielectric constant can be

considered for the gate lnsulator. As a most

promlsLng structure for these devices,
Sio2 (top)/S1:N4/Sio2 (botton) stacked gate

structure has been studied, 2r3) There are few

reports, however, on the reliability of this
structure.4 )

Thls paper describes the rellabillty aspects of
the Si02/S13N4/SiO, sracked gare and SiO2 Bate
under hlgh electric stress fields uslng TDDB(Tine-

Dependent Dielectric Breakdown) measurement.

S2. Specinen and Experimental Techniques

The devices measured were MIS capacltors
fabrlcated on (100) p- or n-type C-Z Si-substrate
with inpurlty concentratlons of 2-6x1015
atoms/cn3. The gate oxide layers , 7.0-17.7 nm

thlck, were thernally grolrn ln dry OZ/HCL at 900oC.

Si3N4 fllms were deposlted on the oxi.des by

LPCVD to fabricate the stacked gate. The surfaces
of S13N4 layers were oxidlzed at 900oC in dry Oz

ambient. Thicknesses of these stacked gates nere
L.5/g.g-I6/7-L7.7 nm. The MIS capaclLor areas

were 0.12-0.98 .r2. The oxlde-equivalent gate

thlckness(Tr) is deflned bl Tr=(Toxr+ Tsin x 6sio/
€ sin *To*6), where Toxt, Tsln ahd To*6 are the

c-2-2

thickness of the top oxlde, nLtride and botton
oxiderand t"1o and €sln represent the dielectric
constant of S102 and Si3N4, respectlvely,
TDDB characteristtcs were measured by applylng the
const,ant voltage to the MIS capacitors. The

voltage was applied to get the accunulatton mode

of capacLtors, and electric atress ffeld (Er)
through the gate insulator was calculated using T*
and capacitance measured ln accumulation mode.

The flat band voltage shlf r ( AVFB) rras also
measured by C-V mater of 100 KIIz. Time-zero
dlelectric breakdown characteristics were
lnvestlgated by applying step voltage Lncreasing
with a constant rate.

$3. Results

The TDDB ueasurement is one of the most
sultable methods for evaluatLng the dielectric
layers, because this measurement can dtrectly
estimate lts rellablllty.
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Fig.l Cross-eectlonal nlcrograph
ttre SiOr/Si3N4/Sf02 stacked gate.
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Sio?/51lN o/SiO, stacked gates and S1O, gates are invesrlgated using TDDB
measuremEntsi Top- SiO, layer reduces an Electron trapping in the stacked gate and
improves intrinslc breakflown propertles. Ttre intrlnsl-c breakdown properties of the
stacked gate are deternined by the SiOo layer. And, SleN/ layers have reduced random
fallure of TDDB characterlstlcs which oc6urs by the weak' Spots dotted homogeneously
following Poissonts dLstrlbutl.on in bottom SL0o layers. Thls stacked structure gate is
consldered to be very efficient to obtain hlgh'rellable gates for VLSIs.



A cross-sectional TEM microphotograph of the

Sio2/Si3N4lSto, gate ls shown in Fig.1. Frou this
photograph, thickness of each layer can be

measured and it is found that the asperity of

S13N4 layer Ls reduced to *1.5 nm by re-oxidatlon

Process.

3-1. Gate Current

Fig.2 shows the I-E chatacteristics of the

stacked gate and sio2 gate. solld llnes and

broken lines represent the results of the stacked

gate and SiOZ gate ' respectively. This I-E

characteristlcs of the stacked gate depend upon a
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Flg.2 Gate current and Electrlc field
characterlstlcs. The current under positive
gate bias follows F-N mechanlsm and that
under negative bias follows P-F mechanisn.

polarity of gate blas. In the case of positive
gate bias, the curve is almost conslst with that

of the SiO2 gate. But for the negative bias, the

curve shows less dependence upon the electric
fleld. Thus the gate current under the negative
gate blas ts much less than that under the

posltive bias for even the same electrlc fteld
i

over about 5 MV/cn. Judglng from Fowler-Nordheim

(F-N) plot and Pool-Frenkel (P-F) plot of both

curves, conductlon mechanlsm through the stacked

gate is F-N current under the positive gate blas

and P-F current under the negative gate bias.

3-2. TDDB CharacterLstLcs

The TDDB characterLstl-cs are shown ln Flg.3

for three types of the gate structure under E* of

-9 MV/cn uslng p-Eype substrate. The broken lLne

represents a result of the sio2 gate and sol-id

llne is that of the stacked gate. Median Time to
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Fig.3 TDDB characterlsEics of the SiO? gate
(16 nn), siaN//sior gate and sio2/siifrols1o,
stacked'g.te"(t.5lL7/9.4 nm). (p:typd dub) -

Fallure (I-ITF) for the StO2 Bate ls longer than 105

s€cr 0n the other hand, UTF value for the

Si3N4/Sio2 double layer gate is about 103 sec.

But, by re-oxidizlng this gate structure, MTF

value becomes about two order of magnitude longer
and is almost the same as that of the SiO2 gate.

TDDB data at the higher temperature show thLs

tendency more clearly. Therefore, the intrinslc
breakdown phenomenon of the stacked gate capacltor
is found to be determined by the SlO2 gate layer.
Alsorlt must be noted that the stacked gate has no

random failure until its intrlnslc breakdown.

An activation energy (AEa) of this breakdown

phenonenon is measured ae AE"=9.38 eV for the SiO2

gate and 0.31 eV for the stacked gate. Both

values are almost the same, and lt predlcts ehat

the lntrinsic breakdown of the stacked gate occurs

through the santre mechanism as that of the StOt
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Flg.4 Gate insulator thlckness dependence of
the crl-tical number of lnJected electrons
which cause the lntrlnsLc breakdown.



gate. The intrlnsic breakdown occurs when the
number of inJected electrons reaches the crltical
value (N.). This Nc value depends upon the
thlckness of gate layer T, as shown ln Flg.4. The

value of N. lncreases with decreasLng Tg. This ls
consLdered to be concerned wlth the electron
trapping in the gate 1ay"r.6)

The relationship between AVfn and the aging
time is shown in Fig.5 for three types of the gate

structure on the p-type substrate. Under this
aglng stress condition of Er=-6 MV/cn, the Si02
gate sholrs no remarkable V* shlft until lO3eec.

The stacked gate shows a posltive Vpg shlft and

the trapping efflciency of electrons ls different
among tno structures of staeked gates. The top
SiO2 layer is efficlent for reducing the electron
trapping at the Lnterface between the bottom StO2

and Si3N4 layer. The results for the MIS

capacltor on n-type substrate are slnllar to those

Tox.l7.7nm pr-type sub

Eox=-7MVlcm S'O'98mmz
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Flg.6 Welbull plot of TDDB dara for rhe SiO^
gaLe (I7.7 nn) under the low stress fleld of
7 l{\l/cm. The gate area S* Ls a parameter.

obtalned for p-type substrate. The Vr3 shift is
negative and very small underlfUlot 5 MV/cm.

3-3. Randou Fallure Characteristics
As shown Ln Fig.3, the SlO, gate shows rand.om

fallure untll it reaches the intrinslc breakdown.
Thls fallure ls seemed to be caused by the weak

spots in the SlO2 layer, considering a capacltor
area dependence of the failure rate. Fig.6 shows

a Welbull plot of a randon failure for the Si02
gate under relatlvely low tg of 7 MV/cn. The

cumulative fallure increases following Weibull
dlstrlbutlon for each samples wlth three different
gate area (Sg). FLg.7 clears a gate area
dependence of the cumulatLve fallure in terms of
Welbull parameter to . A linear line on thls
flgure shows that these data points satlsfy the
following equations,

F( t )=1-.xp(-to. 18/to)

=l-exp(-a(t)x Se)

,where F(t) is cumulatlve failure rate, and a(t)
denots the surface densLty of the weak spots.
Then, the weak spots in the SiO2 layer are
considered to be distrlbuted homogeneously

following PoLssonts dLstributLon.

3-4. Effects of Si3N4 Layer for TDDB

The TDDB characterLstics of the stacked gate
and S13N{ gate on the n-type substrate under E* of
9 MV/crn ls shown ln Fig.8. Although the MTF value
of lntrinslc breakdown becomes shorter than that
shown in Fig.3 because of applying the posLtLve
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Fig.5 Relationship between AVoo and the aglng
tlme. The thlckness of S16, and stacked
gates are 17.7 nu and (L.5/)Tl/L7.7 nm.
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magnltude shorter. This result shows that the

weak spots in the SiO2 layer are covered by Si3N4

layer. This coverlng effect was more remarkable

at higher temperatures.

Time-zero dielectric breakdown characteristics
are shown in Fig.9 for the stacked gate (1.5/10/10

nn) and the 3102 gate ( 16 nn ) on the n-type

substrate. Both curves show the same i.ntrinsic
breakdown vol-tage. For lower voltage than this t

cumulatlve fail-ure ls proportional to the electric
field and the stacked gate shows lower failure
rate than the S1O2 gate. These correspond with the

results of TDDB measurement mentloned above.

S4. Sumary

The Si02/S13N4/S1O2 stacked gate and SiO2

gaEe are lnvestlgated using TDDB measurements.

The stacked gate has two dlfferent conductlon

mechanisms according to the gate bias polarlty.
For both conduction, the S13N4 layer prevent the

random failure of TDDB characteristlcs from

occurrlng. The top re-oxidized Si02 layer
improves the lntrinsic breakdown propertles by

reducing the electron trapplng at the interface

between Si3N4 and SiO2 layer. The intrinsic
breakdown properties are, however, determined by

the SiO2 layer.
Therefore, thls stacked gate structure is

considered to be efficient to obtatn hlgh reliable
gates.
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Fig.8 TDDB characteristics of the SitNo gate

.rri sior/st1N o/sto, stacked gate -wfth the
differenf ttrlctness-of Si3N4 layer. (n-type
sub)

gate bias, the same characterLstics as those of

p-type substrate is shown here. In thls case' the

dLfferent results are obtalned ln regard to the

thickness ratlo of Si3N4/Si02. The sample wlth

Lhe ratl.o of 1617 nm (ftlled circles in the

figure) shows no random failure in this
experiment, while the sample of 9.9/10 nrn (open

circles) shows random failure like the SiO2 gate.

The TDDB characteristics of Si3N4 layer with the

thlckness of 9.9 and 16 nn are shown in the same

flgure. For the 16 nn-thickness layer, MTF value

of 5x102 sec is obtained, but for the 9.9 nm

thlckness, MTF value becomes about three orders of
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Fig.9 Time-zero dlelectrl-c breakdown
chiractertstics of the Sio2 and

3102/s13N O/ 
sto, stacked gate.
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